H2020 Policy Support Facility

Kick-off meeting

Mutual Learning Exercise (MLE) on "National Practices in Widening Participation and Strengthening Synergies"

Calendar and host countries

Brussels, 27 October 2017
Calendar and country visits

Meetings MLE

01
Kick off Brussels, October 2017

02
Country Visit and meeting in BXLs 14-15 December 2017

03
Country Visit 6-7 February 2018

04
Country visit 22 – 23 March 2018

05
Country visit 14-15 May 2018

06
Final meeting in Brussels 27-28 June 2018
Roadmap and allocation of topics

Final Report
MLE National Practices in Widening Participation and Strengthening Synergies

Modus Operandi

Draft Modus Operandi

Report topic A and B

Challenge Paper topics A and B

Report topic C and D

Challenge Paper topics C and D

Report topic E and F

Challenge Paper topics E and F

Report topic G

Challenge Paper topic G

Final Report

Draft Final Report

Kick Off Brussels

Country visit

Country visit

Country visit

Country visit

Final meeting

Challenge Paper topics A and B

Challenge Paper topics C and D

Challenge Paper topics E and F

Challenge Paper topic G
Check the RIO-PSF knowledge center
